DIRECTIONS TO ROBBINS SCHOOL


















Directions to Robbins School from Yuba City:
Go south on Highway 99 to the Highway 113 South exit. Alternatively, you can go south on George
Washington Blvd. until it meets Hwy 113, and turn right when it dead ends into the highway at Tudor,
just west of Central Gaither School.
Follow Highway 113 to Robbins, where there is a John Deere dealership on the left side of the road and
a large hangar (Sunrise Dusters) on the right side.
Turn left at the John Deere dealership (there is a left turn lane), continue over the bridge, past the
little store on the left, and the school is at the end of the street.
The address is 17451 Pepper Street and the phone is 738-4386.
Directions to Robbins School from Sacramento:
Take I-5 North to Woodland.
Exit on County Road 102 and go north through Knights Landing where Road 102 becomes
Highway 113.
Continue about 6 miles to Robbins, where there is a John Deere dealership on the right side of the road
and a large hangar (Sunrise Dusters) on the left side.
Turn right at the John Deere dealership, continue over the bridge, past the little store on the left, and
the school is at the end of the street, slightly to your left.
The address is 17451 Pepper Street, Robbins, CA 95676.
The phone is (530) 738-4386.
Directions to Robbins School from the Bay Area:
Take Hwy 80 to the Woodland Highway 113 North exit at Davis.
Follow 113 North past Knights Landing towards Yuba City.
About 6 miles past Knights Landing is the community of Robbins.
There is a John Deere dealership on the right side of the road and a large hangar (Sunrise Dusters)
on the left side.
Turn right at the John Deere dealership, continue over the bridge, past the little store on the left, and
the school is at the end of the street, slightly to your left.

The address is 17451 Pepper Street, Robbins, CA 95676; the phone is (530) 738-4386.











 Directions to Robbins School from the North:
Take Interstate 5 South to the Zamora exit (exit 548).
Turn left onto Road 13/ County Hwy E-10.
Follow this 5½ miles to County Road 113.
Turn left onto CA-113 North. Go through Knight’s Landing.
Continue about 6 miles to Robbins, where there is a John Deere dealership on the right side of the road
and a large hangar (Sunrise Dusters) on the left side.
Turn right at the John Deere dealership, which is Del Monte Avenue. Continue over the bridge, past the
little store on the left, and the school is at the end of the street, slightly to your left.
The address is 17451 Pepper Street, Robbins, CA 95676.
The phone is (530) 738-4386.

